
CITY of NOVI CITY COUNCIL
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April 6, 2009
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SUBJECT: Approval of Ordinance 09-138.02 to amend the City of Novi Code of Ordinances, as
Amended, Chapter 34, "Utilities", Article II, "Water Supply System", Division 1, in order to amend the
alternate day lawn watering section to include a requirement to operate underground irrigation systems
during non-peak hours of 11 :00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m., and to amend amount of fines for violation of
Subsection (a). Second Reading

SUBMITTING DEPARTMENT: FinancelWater & Sewer

CITY MANAGERAPPROVA~

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

The rate charged by Detroit Water & Sewer Department (DWSD) is computed using three factors:
distance, elevation and peak demand. Distance from the source and elevation factors are fixed by the
City's geographic location. The peak demand factor (maximum day and maximum hour) can be
managed through water conservation efforts, and storage within the system.

Over the last several years, many of the water contracts between Detroit metro Communities and
DWSD have expired. DWSD has been working with communities to create a long term contract that
would be acceptable to all parties. In 2003, the City began negotiations (which are on going) with
DWSD for a new water contract. During the negotiations with DWSD and through examination of other
communities' methods to reduce their water rates, it became clear that reducing the City's peak demand
would be the most effective way to reduce our wholesale water rate

During our water contract negotiations with DWSD, they have indicated that a reduced water rate is
possible but is contingent upon Novi's commitment to a lower max day and peak hour usage.

In order to achieve these lower demands, DWSD requires an aggressive public education program to
be a part of a new water contract with a reduced rate, a mandatory odd/even Lawn Watering Ordinance
with a requirement to operate underground irrigation systems during the exclusionary period, and an
internal irrigation policy for municipal property.

Attached are the education materials, and the proposed ordinance.

RECOMMENDED ACTION: Approval of Ordinance 09-138.02 to amend the City of Novi Code of
Ordinances, as Amended, Chapter 34, "Utilities", Article II, "Water Supply System", Division 1, in order
to amend the alternate day lawn watering section to include a requirement to operate underground
irrigation systems during non-peak hours of 11 :00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m., and to amend amount of fines for
violation of Subsection (a). Second Reading
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LAWN WATERING - TIME OF DAY

MARCH 26, 2009

At the March 23'0 City Council Meeting staff was asked to address a concern raised by a Resident
related to the required watering times included in the Lawn Watering Ordinance Revision.
Specifically, the Resident was concerned that watering during the required times (11 :00 PM - 5:00
AM), when it is dark outside, may promote the growth of lawn fungus or disease.

An established lawn.typlcally needs an inch of water per week during the growing season. The
amount of irrigation necessary will vary with the turf species and soil types. There are some very
good drought tolerant species that can get by with very Jittle irrigation. The best irrigation systems
are those that have sensors that monitor the amount of natural rainfall. These systems prevent
over irrigating and wasted water by shutting down during storm events.

Based on the research, opinions by turf 9rflss professionals vary regarding the optimal irrigation
timeframe. However, evidence supports programminQ the irrigation system to run closer to dawn,
in the early morning hours (between 3;00 AM - 5:00 AM), as the best time and should cause no
harmful effects on the lawn. Waterin!;! during these hours will allow ample time for water to absorb
before sunrise and reduce evaporation losses, and also is a time period When water pressure is
greater. Further, although we found no evidence to support the claim that watering when it is dark
will cause fungus and disease, there is some indication that watering in the evening when water is
not able to be absorbed may cause lawn disease, Inm;any cases fungus and disease occur as a
result of over-watering. The Michigan State University Extension office however, indicates
although wet COnditions lasting through the night may have been thought to increase disease
problems; this is usually not a concern on home lawns. ResIdents who continue to have concerns
about developing lawn disease should refrain from watering theIr lawn dUring the nighttime and set
their sprinkler timers to water in the early morning hours of 3;00 AM - 5;00 AM (see attached
artIcles for more information). This information will be made available on the City's website as well.

Please contact either of us if you have any questions.
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or select File then Print from yourbrowser.

Water Wisely: The Best Time to Water Your Lawn
Keep that grass green by using your sprinklers at the proper lime,
Ely Patrick 51. John

If you were to ask several people how often you should water your lawn, and for how long,
you're bound to get many different answers. Chances are one will be right on the money.
But which one? There are many theories on proper watering, Some people do it every dliY,
others once a week, or even "whenever I get around to it." How do the experts feet? Here's
the scoop, according to those in the know.

Firslofall, you shqutd forgcldaitywatering fora couplcbfr"asol1s)t$1mplyisn't
neCElssary, and with many restricijons in place tately regarding "Odd and even day" watering,
its. not allowed. Besides, that method isn't exactly fair, since those with odd-numbered
a<:ldresses gettwo straight days of watering when a month contains 31 days. But Ihere's no
need to be concerned. Your lawn doesn't need that much water anyway.

Takeaways

WI tUs not necessary to
water tawns every day

'" Early morning watering is
the best time: mid-afternoon
is the worst
n>Most lawns require one
inch ofwater per week

Most experts agree that YOllr lawn needs about an inch of water a Week, be it (rom rain or your sprinkler. That can be
accomplished with one good, thorough soaking instead of daily watering faT a few minutes ata!ime.. ft's fairly easy to
determine how long your sprinkler needsto run to provide an inch. Ne>it time you water,piace acoupi" of coffee cans or
olher containers in the path of tI1e sprinkler. Note how long ittakes to get one inch of water in the containers.

The~$t Umeofday to water is during the early morning hours - srollnd3;bo·wl'!¢111I1e water pressure.ls highest. tn
addition, water wlllhavea chance to soak down into the ground befoTeoeVaporaling,1l1qs providing the most I'lenelitfor the
lawn, And any water left on the lawn will be evaporated away inatinlelymannerWhen daylight arrives.

Mid-aft.ernoon watering is probably the worsl Ume to water, as far as efficient water use is concerned. Too much will
evaporate away before it has a chance to soak down. You'll be using a iot of water, but won'tbe doing your tawn ail that
much good. Even though it may be very tempting to tum on the sprinkler during one oflhose scorching days, hold off on it.

Evening watering will. permittl1e water to s.oak dQWl1 justfineo,butwaterwitl remain On the< tswnw;iy.!oo long, Whichcal1
invite fungus and diseases,

if you don'! have an in-ground sprinkler system, you're not about to get out of bed in the weoehours oflhe morning to
water. I don't blame yoU, because I won't do that either. tn that CElse, put the water out as earlY as Youcan, before the sun
starts Ileating things up.. But, with getting ready for work, that's not always the bast solution eilher. Sowrly evening is the
next best lime. Water may linger on the tawn for a While, but the soaking the grass gets is far better than doing noliling.

Some people will get the hose every so often and walk around the tawn spraying waler everywhere, Other than the Ileailh '.
benefits ofwalking, little else is getting accomplished. A few minutes of watering with the hose here and there isn't going
provide anyWhere near an inch.

In-ground systems can b.e easily set for time and duration, so if you're fortunate enough to have one, so much the better.
Check your sprinklers often, though, to make sure they're properly aligned. When an improperly-adjusted sprinkler springs
into action in the middle of the night, anylhing can happen.

Wnen satting hoses and sprinkiers out, make sure you take any wind into consideration. The ideai spot for your sprinkler a
few days ago may not be so ideal when it's windy. A sudden gust can put open windows, sidewaiks, streets and parked
cars into the sprinkler's new, unintended path.

Proper watering techniques will not only help your lawn, they'll allow you to easily comply with many watering restrictions
put in piace. And wise water use is something everyone can benefit from.

2009 © Associated Content All rights reserved.
POJir:;}t I THlfYiS: of Use
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\'
Lawn diseases are gnerally caused by pathog,e-oic fungf lhal-occur naturally in
the'that~h and soil. There area wide va,dety orrungl11vjn~ in ,tn~ s1)11 and thatch of
a lawn, bu{ only a smull number call~e. disease symptoms in {urfgras~. The vast
l11alarity offungJ are beneficial, and 'contribute to tile biodegradaUon of dead plant
m,~terial as well as the brea.l<;down on complex organic compounds into useable
nutrle-ntslhat the plants can a.bsorb.

Symptoms, of dis~ase, in a lawn can appear In a
number'ofways. depending on the fung,i tha~ i~ a
causing t,h9' dise:as/3, You might see·brown circUlar
spofs, dead nn,gs, irreguliu patches, red'or-whlte
mycellum growing cO"t.!iegrass blades or tb~ rools
may appear black ,& 'r<>tten, If you·suspect ~hal your
lawn has a ,disea,!ie,. cf,>nt:g;;f yfJ<hf lnc~-;f ~!t,l;';cL ili.''iii Illlmediately and we'll
s,checlule 1;1 free seNlce call,
To le<lnl mom abouf furfgrass disease dt{;}; hl;-1",'.

).:;; t!) ':';"~',I' if,,:,Jf"\,-ll'i;
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Mak~ $Ur11 ttee ,fawn is hcoilir,l.properl, water<::d.
ov.e'rw~tering {'~at~$'an envjf(m.ment,tJ1~t:fs:p¢d(\i~:foffungal
dis:ea,sa$':~Q'SJlr~ad., Make-sure Ihesurface,of the fawn is allowed
to dlY out between waterirtgs, as this will kill or fnhibit the disea,se.

Wawr In th~ (l~dy ll1omir\g,
Watering in the af1ernoon results in a signlficanfamounto-flhe
watering, be:inglost to evaporation, and this leads- to shallow
walerino and shallow root developmenl.and ulUmately po,or
drought tolerance.
Wafering In the evening resutts.in the lawn staying wet for the
entire night before- the sun can dry o-ff~he lawn the f.oU.owing- day.
This wet envlronment.iS cl;mduslve to diseasc'deveJQpmenl.
To learn mor~ ~t>out proper w.;ltenng d!~k fH"'~i.

Sharpen ¥llU, Mower Blode
A dull mower blade shreds the leaf blades rather 1han,cuts them.
The shredded blade dqes not.heal over well and Is easily Infecled
bY some disease organisros, The shredded brades 'l3ilso-,brown off
and make yoor'lawn'lo{lk brown and unhealthy.
To learn more,abo:ut mower malhtenance.die\> 11(;[(;.

Mow ~t th<:, H¢ight af~d F'raquBftcy
AvoId culUng {olow as this will slress oUllhe.'/awn and make U
more susceptible to disease. Also, mow frequenlly enough so thai
only one third of Ihe leafblade Is removed at each mowl.ng.ltyou
wait to long between mowil1gs"and then cut low. ttie-la'Wtl will ~o
into a staJe- of shock and-this' added stress makes the'fawn more
disease susceptible.
To learn more 'aboiJt mowing GUdl(]un:·,

.6.en:-itr; fh0 SOU Anf'iW,dly
f\eralion (educes soil ,compaction and allows wati:!r and nutrients
to move deeper into the .soil and encourages deeper ra,ors. This
restJlls in a healthier lawn beller able to resist disease. The 5011

http://nutri-lawll,ca/organic_disease_mgmLhtm 03/2412009



Nutri-Lawn - Organic Disease Control in Lawn Care Brown Spots Red Thread Fungi Mu.., Page 2 of2

cores \hi~t (Ire removed !rom the lawn break.dOwn ~nd filter into the
thatch layer and modify the thatch ond inti"oduce bcnel1Cial
microbeslhat compete 'with diseallO' causing organisms,
To learn more about the benems 'of aeralion dltk \'(\Ir'il.

t!::l'i51J:rG ·8 Diet <Jf Fol1ill>.'"
TOt) rtlU'ch fertiliz:er can creat!} succufenrleavesthatare more
susceptible to disease. Too litHe fp.rtili2:er can crea,tc a weak
unheaUhy I,awn, Our programsmodlfy fhe typ~ and quantl\Y q:f
fertilizors applled: throughout lhe sea~on to en$ure~ balanced diet.
C.f:\ttfrfSee(t or s!ltSi%€1d with new, 'd:!$-'C'cJ:*S:f.' !'0St$tant
cuHhtant of h;l'iffrft~J:5,,lfYQW li.1wn suffers rrom a reoccurring
disease- problem then we $!rong!}1 recommend that ,you overseed
Qr sUtsGcd wllh some new 18\\ltl seed thaI is wslstallt to the
probfem disease.
To ream more about lawn seeding di,:,'" ;1·00':').

To flnl1.-out what pn~grams.a.re offered in your
Uml!'''t'' your 'L,OC?J;# UI''F/I:If.

http://nutri-lawn.ca/organic_disease_mgmt.htl11 03/24/2009



~;TATE OF MICIllGAN

COUNTY OF OAKLAND

CITY OF NOVI

OlU)lNANCE NO. 09-138.02

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CITY OF
NOVI CODE OF ORDINANCES, AS AMENDED,

CHAPTER 34, "UTILITIES," ARTICLE H, "Water
Supply System," DIVISION 1, IN ORnER TO AMEND THE

ALTERNATE DAY LAWN \VATERING SECTION TO INCLUDE
A REQUIREMENT TO OPERATE UNDERGROUND

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS DURING NON-PEAK HOURS OF 11:00
PM AND 5:00 AM AND TO AMEND

AMOUNT OF FINES FOR VIOLATION OF SUBSECTION (a).

Sec. 34-24. Altemate day lawn watering; water supply emergencies.
(a) It shaU be unlnwful for any person to utilize watcr fi'om the City of Novi Watcr
Supply Systcm for the watering of lawns or landscaping exccflt on an altemate day
basis designated from the property address. All alternate day hasis of watering
permits the watering of lawns and landscaping on even-numbered days for property
with an even-numbered street address and on odd-numbered days for property within
an odd-numbercd street address. Further, for tbose properties in the City of Novi that

I II ... 1\ I 111111 III I I III .11 I ''1 ,I . 1"11 1101 me serviced by an
automatic, programmable underground irrigation system, outdoor watering, including
the sprinkling of lawns and landscaping, shall only be done during non-peak hours of
II :00 PM to 5:00 AM I I e. 1\ waler lIser may manually irrigate
landscaping 8t any time, provided the inigation is not connected to an automatic,
programmable underground system, and is attended Clnd monitored by the water user
and adheres to tbe alternate day requirement as stated abovc. Also, an automatic,
programmable underground inigation system may occasionally be used in
unprogrammed manual mode for brief periods and as nccessary for testing, repair and
winterizing purposes. The manager of the department of water and sewer may, upon
written request, provide exceptions to the above rcstriction in the casc of new lawn or
landscaping installations, 01' where necessary to prevent imminent financial loss to the
watcr user. This is not intended to prohibit the recreational use of sprinklers by
children.
(b) Determination of water supply emergency. A water supply emergency shall be
deemed to exist whenever the m,mager of water and sewer tinds on the bnsls of
drought conditions, depletion of water supply, reduction in water pressure or other
reasons that therc is a threat of loss of water supply to the conununity or a portion of
the community, and causes a declaration of such water supply emergency to be
puhlicly announced by broadcast from a radio or television station with a normal
operating range covering the city. ;\ water emergency may be declared when the



managcr of water and sewer receives notification from the Detroit Water and Sewage
Department in conjunction with the water and radiological protection division or the
water quality division of the state department of environmental quality that the supply
or pressure demand for water cannot be accommodated and general public welfare is
likely to be endangered.
(c) A declaration of water emergency shall by its express terms prohibit:

(I) The watering of lawns and landscaping and all outdoor water use except on
an altemate day basis, permitting such use solely on even-numbered days for
property with an even-numbered address and on odd-numbered days for property
with an odd-numbered address; or
(2) All watering of lawns and landscaping and all outdoor water use, when a
prohibition under subpart (c)(l) is deemed not sufficient.

(d) The manager of water and sewer shall cause such declaration to be posted at the
city hall and be publicly announced by broadcast fTOm a radio or television station
with a normal operating range covering the city, and may cause the declaration to be
further announced in newspapers of general circulation within the city when feasible.
(e) The director of public services or hislher designee shall make or cause to be
made a record of each time and date when any declaration is announced to the public
in accordance with tllis section.
(f) A water supply emergency shall be deemed to exist irrespective of whether
broadca~t notification is provided under subsection (d), a~ to persons otherwise
provided with direct notice of such a water supply emergency.
(g) It shall be unlawful for any person to utilize water from the city water supply
system for any type ofoutdoor use, in contravention of a declared water supply
emergency, other than responding to a fire emergency. The prohibition shall remain
in effect twenty-four (24) hours per day, seven (7) days per week until the watcr
supply emcrgency is declared ended by the manager of water and sewer. The manager
of water and sewer may provide exceptions to the prohibition ofthis section wherc
necessary to prevent in1ll1inent financial loss to a water user.
(h) A person who violates subsection (a) is rcsponsible for a civil infraction. For a
first violation a person shall be liable for a civil fme of not more than one-hundred
and fifty dollars ($150.00) For a second or subsequent violation a person shall be
liable for a civil fine of not more than five-hundred ($500.00). Such civil infractions
shall be processed in accordance with the procedures set forth in Sections 741 to 750
of 1949 PA 300, as amended.

(Ord. No. 97-138.01, Pt.I, 9-22-97; Ord. No. 07-37.33, Pt. I, 3-5-07)
Editor's note: Ordinance No. 97-138.01, Pt.I, adopted Sept. 22,1997, amended § 34-24
to read as herein set out. Formerly, such section pertained to water supply emergency;
dcternJination; prohibition on outside use of water and derived from Ord. No. 88-138, §§
2.01,3.01,7-11-88; Ord. No. 97-62.02, PI. !II, 6-16-97.



STATE OF MICHIGAN

COUNTY OF OAKLAND

CITY OF NOVI

ORDINANCE NO. 09-138.02

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CITY OF NOVI CODE OF
ORDINANCES, AS AMENDED, CHAPTER 34, "UTILITIES," ARTICLE
II, "WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM," DIVISION 1, "GENERALLY,"
SECTION 34-24, "ALTERNATE DAY LAWN WATERING; WATER
SUPPLY EMERGENCIES," IN ORDER TO INCLUDE A REQUIREMENT
TO OPERATE UNDERGROUND IRRIGATION SYSTEMS DURING
NON-PEAK HOURS OF 11:00 PM AND 5:00 AM AND TO AMEND
AMOUNT OF FINES FOR VIOLATION OF SUBSECTION (a).

THE CITY OF NOVI ORDAINS:

PART I

That Chapter 34, "Utilities," Article II, "Water Supply System," Division 1, "Generally,"
Section 34-24, "Alternate day lawn watering; water supply emergencies," is hereby
amended to read as follows:

ARTICLE II. WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM

Sec. 34-24. Alternate day lawn watering; water supply emergencies.

(a) It shall be unlawful for any person to utilize water from the City of Novi Water Supply
System for the watering of lawns or landscaping except on an alternate day basis
designated from the property address. An alternate day basis of watering permits the
watering of lawns and landscaping on even-numbered days for properly with an even
numbered street address and on odd-numbered days for property within an odd
numbered street address. Further, for those properties in the City of Novi that utilize
water from the City of Novi Water Supply System and are serviced by an automatic,
programmable underground irrigation system, outdoor watering, including the sprinkling
of lawns and landscaping, shall only be done during non-peak hours of 11 :00 PM to 5:00
AM. A water user may manually irrigate landscaping at any time, provided the irrigation
is not connected to an automatic, programmable underground system, and is attended
and monitored by the water user and adheres to the alternate day requirement as stated
above. Also, an automatic, programmable underground irrigation system may
occasionally be used in unprogrammed manual mode for brief periods and as necessary
for testing, repair and winterizing purposes. The manager of the department of water
and sewer may, upon written request, provide exceptions to the above restriction in the
case of new lawn or landscaping installations, or where necessary to prevent imminent
financial loss to the water user. This is not intended to prohibit the recreational use of
sprinklers by children.

(b) Determination of water supply emergency. A water supply emergency shall be
deemed to exist whenever the manager of water and sewer finds on the basis of drought
conditions, depletion of water supply, reduction in water pressure or other reasons that
there is a threat of loss of water supply to the community or a portion of the community,
and causes a declaration of such water supply emergency to be publicly announced by
broadcast from a radio or television station with a normal operating range covering the



city. A water emergency may be declared when the manager of water and sewer
receives notification from the Detroit Water and Sewage Department in conjunction with
the water and radiological protection division or the water quality division of the state
department of environmental quality that the supply or pressure demand for water
cannot be accommodated and general public welfare is likely to be endangered.

(c) A declaration of water emergency shall by its express terms prohibit:

(1) The watering of lawns and landscaping and all outdoor water use except on
an alternate day basis, permitting such use solely on even-numbered days for property
with an even-numbered address and on odd-numbered days for property with an odd
numbered address; or

(2) All watering of lawns and landscaping and all outdoor water use, when a
prohibition under subpart (c)(1) is deemed not sufficient.

(d) The manager of water and sewer shall cause such declaration to be posted at the
city hall and be pUblicly announced by broadcast from a radio or television station with a
normal operating range covering the city, and may cause the declaration to be further
announced in newspapers of general circulation within the city when feasible.

(e) The director of public services or his/her designee shall make or cause to be made
a record of each time and date when any declaration is announced to the public in
accordance with this section.

(f) A water supply emergency shall be deemed to exist irrespective of whether
broadcast notification is provided under subsection (d), as to persons otherwise provided
with direct notice of such a water supply emergency.

(g) It shall be unlawful for any person to utilize water from the city water supply system
for any type of outdoor use, in contravention of a declared water supply emergency,
other than responding to a fire emergency. The prohibition shall remain in effect twenty
four (24) hours per day, seven (7) days per week until the water supply emergency is
declared ended by the manager of water and sewer. The manager of water and sewer
may provide exceptions to the prohibition of this section where necessary to prevent
imminent financial loss to a water user.

(h) A person who violates subsection (a) is responsible for a civil infraction. For a first
violation a person shall be liable for a civil fine of not more than one-hundred and fifty
dollars ($150.00) For a second or subsequent violation a person shall be liable for a civil
fine of not more than five-hundred ($500.00). Such civil infractions shall be processed in
accordance with the procedures set forth in Sections 741 to 750 of 1949 PA 300, as
amended.

PART II

SaVings Clause. That the amendment of the Novi Code of Ordinances set forth in this
ordinance does not affect or impair any act done, offense committed, or right accruing,
accrued, or acquired or liability, penalty, forfeiture or punishment, pending or incurred
prior to the amendment of the Novi Code of Ordinances set forth in this ordinance.

PART III

Severabilitv. That should any section, SUbdivision, clause, or phrase of this ordinance
be declared by the courts to be invalid, the validity of the ordinance as a whole, or in
part, shall not be affected other than the part invalidated.



PART IV

Repealer. All other ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby
repealed only to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.

PART V

Effective Date: Publication. The provisions of this ordinance shall become effective
fifteen (15) days after its adoption and shall be published within 15 days of its adoption
by publication of a brief notice in a newspaper circulated in the City, stating the date of
enactment and the effective date of the ordinance, a brief statement as to the subject
matter of this ordinance and such other facts as the Clerk shall deem pertinent, and that
a copy of the ordinance is available for public use and inspection at the office of the City
Clerk.

Made, passed and adopted by the Novi City Council this day of

David B. Landry, Mayor

,2009.

Maryanne Cornelius, City Clerk

Adopted:
Published:
Effective:

CERTIFICAnON

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of the ordinance
adopted at the regular meeting of the Novi City Council held on the day of , 2009.

Maryanne Cornelius, City Clerk


